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hole Skinflint’s Wedding Present

ly niece Eleanor’s wedding is very 
and every bride expects presents,

\ course. I can see her looking at ire 
om the corner of her eye, saying to 
^rself: “I wonder what Uncle Skin- 
nt is going to give me ?” That is the 
orst of being worth money. People 

kpeot you to be always giving, end 
hey call you mean if you don’t. Well, 
Ueanor is to be married, and she’ll be 
bief the way pretty soon. Nice girl,

1 rather think I’ll surprise them. 
hey’U see that I’m one of thote who 
on't give often, but do something 

lorth while when they start out.
1 Eleanor is musical, and has no piano.
Ill give her one—a fine grand-piano, 
lith carved legs. That and a nice stool,
I can get for a thousand collars. I’ll 
end it home on the eve of her wedding 

|iay with my love—“Uncle Skinflint’s 
ove.” I shouldn’t wonder if the report

ers would get hold of it. How could I 
pelp it if they did ? And it would make 

or Eleanor’s name so public ! No; it 
iron’t do. I’m sorry ; but* it won’t do. 
Besides, the poor girl really needs a cloak 
knd for three or four hundred dollars I 
{could give her a seal-skin that would last 

lifetime; lined with quilted silk, fine 
buttons—all the rest of it. Let me see 
-yes—no—I’m a little hasty. Seal skin 
iay go out of fashion, and then there’d 

be hundreds of dollars at a dead loss. 
Besides, they are too warm for the cli
mate, those cloaks. Now, if I give her 
a sewing machine, she can make herself 
a new cloak on it every year, if she 
pleases, and frocks, aprons, and all sorts 
of things. I’ll get one for seventy-five 
or eighty dollars; very nice present She 
'ought to be grateful. She may be 
[obliged to earn her living some- 

•e, if she’s left a widow. What a 
id thing it would then be to have a 

machine of her own !
And yet, now I think of it, what a 

pretty watch Hufl, the jeweller, showed 
me the other day. “You can have it for 
fifty dollars when jou want it, Mr Skin
flint,” he said. *‘It’s worth eighy.” I'll 
get that. “What did you have for your 
wedding presents ?” asks some friend of 
Eleanor. “A watch from Uncle Skin
flint,” she will reply. Sounds well, and 
it s the very thing for an elderly relative 
to give a yung one; helps her to be 
punctual in her habits Then—no—lucky 
thought ! iyhe'd forget to wind it up 
What’s the use of a watch that is not 
wound ?

Now, a good merino dress—what a 
comfort that would be ! A nice blue, or 
dark-red merino, i No—that wouldn’t be 
wise. Second thoughts are the best. 
Here it is December. In four months it 
will be too warm to wear merino, and 
the moths will eat it up. Besides, girls 
are never suited with a dress. But 
gloves, now; say half a dozen assorted 
colors in a box. That’s the very thing. 
But—I don't know Eleanor's number. 1 
can’t buy them. Besides, I have heard 
that the cheap ^ind split. But pocket 
handkerchiefs with colored borders are 

A dozen, at twenty cents each, 
uld please her. She’s subject to colds.

ing could be more ui„il. There’s 
objection1 thoagh. She’s always los- 

; her handkerchiefs. Whatever I give 
• I want her to keep to remember me 

by when I’m gone. When I was in at the 
Seven-Cent Store the other day I saw 
some nice nutmeg graters—bronze, with 
a little hole to hang them up by, and a 
box for the nutmeg—only seven cents.
I m glad I remembered it. I’ll get her 
one of those. It will encourage her to 
make cake and puddings And an 
egg beater Î I'll buy her both; and, as 

m never mean. I’ll throw in a nutmeg 
s the best bargain you can get for 

If teen cents. And as shea to be mar
ried, nothing can be more proper than to 
encourage the domestic virtues. Elea
nor will feel that, I’m sure. I’ll go and 
buy them at once.

foods in available form, at the disposal 
of plants during tuber formation With
out this requisite, the use of whole seed, 
or the method of close planting of cut- 
seed, will bv merely a waste of seed. It 
is not unlikely we can secure the neces
sary large top-growth in early season, 
even from cut-*. , , by feeding a trifle of 
nitrate of soda righ at « r a o tly after 
planting time, if necessary repeating the 
dose. This is worth a i rial ; for if so we 
would be eiM tiled to secure all the ad 
vantages of both mc^ods without any • f 
their objections.—T Ireiner, iu N Y. 
Tribune.

A haul seed*. (
In a recent address at Boston, Mr 

Gregory, the noted seedsman, said as 
follows :

Good seèd of some vegetables, particu
larly calbage and onions, is difficult to 
grow, and uncertain at best He had 
had acres of onion seed show great prom 
ise one day and the next be ruined by 
a blight. Last year he sent two tons >o 
the compost^heap which he had expected 
to sell for a thousand dollars.

He finds a strong tendency In the 
high-bred varieties to the wild type. 
This is particularly true of the neet, car- 
lot and onion. Low culture also hss a 
bad influence, making the onion less glo
bular and the potato less plump Fash
ion calls now for a bright ted beet, while 
the sweetest variety is yellow. In sel
ecting corn seed for improving always 
take the lowest ears on the stalk, and 
thote having deep kernels, closely pack 
ed with the rows near together, especial
ly at the butt. Plant from the. whole 
length of the ear without rejecting tip 
or butt kernels. Not half the cabbages 
in any field are fit to raise from, and of 
those saved over winter half or more will 
spoil before spring. Good seed is al 
ways expensive.

When squash seed will break without 
bending it is sufficiently dry for storing, 
and when the meat is dark colored or 
rancid it has become worthless by age. 
Seed is not certainly impure because the 
crop proves a failure. Cabbages and 
root crops grown at the south if planted 
too early or from other causes may fail 
to grow fit for maiket. Instead of mak
ing beads or goid roots they may run up 
t/> seed like wildlings. Honest seeds
men have run great risks in warranting 

eds under such conditions If they 
can prove that good crops have been 
grown from the same lot of seed planted 
under other.conditions they are safe 
against unjust claims. The most com
forting thought of the seedsman is that 
no one can affjrd to be a rascal, and that 
honesty is the best policy.

Mlnard’s Liu I men I cures Colds, etc.

Long-Standing
Blotiù Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s. 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine is an Alterative, and 
ceases e radical change in the system. 
The procese, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; bat, with 
persistence, the result Is certain. 
Bead these testimonials : —

41 For two years I suffered from tC se
vere pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several- 
medicines a (air trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.’’ —John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence st., Lowell, Maas.

Last May a large carbuncle broke ont 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Lesa than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
eight.” — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for rears, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a rear. 
For five months I took it daily. I nave 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.”—T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st., New York City.

“ Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rgKFABKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Prie, fil ; six bottle., $6. Worth <61 bottle.

LANDLORDS
Who have houses to rent should see tne new 
and elegant line of

WALL PAPERS 
CEILING DECORATIONS

They eurpasanything in town for

STYLE, OUAUTYand PRICE.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED ISM.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s1 material of every description.

TENANTS !
You should get your landlord to buy WALL 

PAPER from

SAUNDERS*SON
They are from the Art Factory of

W. N. Peak, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
who supplies

No Other Dealer in Town.

No trouble to show samples
-A.T

ürauellinq Èuibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich çs fo 

lows :
ARRIVE

Mail and Express................................................ 1.50 p.m.
Mail........................................................................... 9.55 p.m.
Mixed...................................................................... 11.00 a.m.
Mixed............. - ............................................7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail.................................................................. 7.00a m
Mail ac.d Express...................................... 1.55 p.ir
Mixei......................................................... ..4.06p.o.

School Furniture a Specialty 

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heatjr 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot tjheei 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss. Kn 

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, M 
chinery and Castings of every descrimion.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings i 
Btantly on hand.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Training; 
Four Books Learned in ene tending. 

Mind wandering cared.
Every child nnd admit greatly bem-..<to4L

Greet inducements to Correspond on ro Glasees. 
Prospectas, with opinions of Dr. V» .o. A. Mum» 

mond. the world-famed Specialist in Mind ^.^easea
----- lampoon, the irrest Psyché

“ 'ly editor of the Chruttiem 
Procter, the Scientim, 

.. ...... ------->r, J nggr Gibson, Judah F.
;rMi2KAâà5T«MAv... a ».

the world-famed Spec

W. W. Aotor, Jndg

CARLING'S
ALB &P0BTFR

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
tin ALBION BLOCK. 001)1 RICH.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention
Work» i Opp. ii. T. I. Station.

XS. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

Aeparagee.
So g asparagus seeds early in the 

spring iu well prepared rich ground, in 
rows a foot apart As the seeds are 
slow to germinate, mix in a few radish 
seeds when you sow, which will come up 
iu five or six days, so you can trace the 
rows, and thus enable you to keep the 
bed clear of weeds. It Will take from 
two to four weeks before all the aspara
gus seeds are up. Set the plants out for 
a permanent bed the succeeding spring, 
in rows two feet by three, in very highly 
enriched ground. Set the crown of the 
plant from three to four inches below tbe 
surface.

FARM AND GARDËN.

A Bean Ufa I Bedding Plant.

Of the petunia a writer in the Horticul
tural Times e&y* : I must confess to a 
little weakness for this beautiful bedding 
plant. In light soils it is extremely 
valuable, and the hotter the summer the 
better it is suited. By sowing the seed 
early in March in a little heat, the seeds 
soon germinate, the after treatment be 
ing to plant or pot-off as they become 
large enough, gradually hardening off, 
and planting out in rich soil at the end 
of May or early in June, according to 
weather. Some peg the growths down 
to the bed during the summer, which I 
think spoil» the effect. In my opinicn 
nothing is much more attactive than a 
good bed of petunias, allowed to 

row pretty much as they like. They 
y be purchased in separate colors or 
mixed packets, the latter, as a rule 
ng the beat, unless distinct colors are 

desired. The single are by far the best 
fur outdoor work, being freer bloomers, 
and more able to support their flowers 
than the double varieties.

To the Editor . —Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been oermanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send roe their 
Express ard P. O address.

Respectfully, Dr T. a. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont.

ROSADBRMA
Cares Chapped Hands. Sere Lips, Kongh- 

ne»M oi the Skin, Salt Ekenn, Char- 
I ur, San burn, Tan. Freckles,

Etc . Etc.

•This fragrant preparation contains nothing 
sticky or greasv, and is admirab.y adapted 
for the uses of the toilet, rendering the skin 
beautifully soft and satin like, restoring its 
natural firmness, elasticity and freshness, 
and to gentlemen is

Indispensable After Shaving
Allaying all irritation on the instant.

Refuse all Substitutes. Large Bottles 
Twenty-five Cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist anb Druggist,

No. 50 King St. Went, Hamilton. Ont-
Sold by F. Jordan.

<4>—2.

for all kinds of pain. ' Price 25 cents.

Brown s balsam of wild cherry
BaKK for Coughs and Colds. Price 25 oia.

WILtOV* rCLHOK IKV COIGII hi It I I*.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only used in Physicians 
Prescription» at

WILSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

You can «ret the

Fall and Winter
GOODS,

Ready made Clothing at 
Prioes to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Tailor. West-st.

(9 Cords
ns Easy 
iCKACHB.

IN in HOURS

W rite for deeerljittve catalogueBV ONE Ml.________ ___________ «.____________
containing testimoniale from aeedrwU ef people 
Save sawed fro* 4 to Seorde dally. 25.000 now success
fully used. Agency can be had where there la a 
vacancy, â Mtw MVMTIOM for tiling aawa sent free 
with each eiMkieet by the use of this tool everybody 
can tile their own aawa now and do it better than the 
greatest expert can without It. Adapted to all 
oroee-eut aawa. Every one who owns a saw «houle 
have one. Ko doty to pay; we ■aeehetere'l* I'snaiia. Ai»k 
your dealer or write FOLDING HAWING MA
CHINE CO., 008 to ll! H. Carnal HU, Chicago, 11U

JFJ mm

BEST VALUE !
--A.T-

BUY YOUR
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS

-----A.T THE-

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID for good BUTTER and EGGS. 

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

X. 3ST- O-A-SSIXD-AUyT,
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, ri ATki?!) THTT 

Goderich. Mar., 5th. 1890. UVLfrilVlVrL.
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Top. Flurt—Thtn Tutor.
To get tbe large yield of potatoes we 

must bave a strong, stocky top-growth, 
and this in as early a stage of develop
ment (i. e., ts soon after planting) as 
possible. This latter is one of the most 
importai). points; and, if secured, the 
plaDts will hare time to concentrate their 
energies upon formation of tober. We 
may get this “plenty of top-growth in 
early season’ in larg j individual plants 
by planting laree seed-pieces, preferably 
whole tubers, in rows about three feet 
apart, and about one foot apart in the 
row. This plan invariably give the larg
est top growth, and earlier in the season 
than it cam be secured by any other meth
od of planting; and it also usually gives 
the largest yield of tubers. Plenty of 
aggregate tup-growth, but later in the 
season, can also be obtained by planting 

^ cut-seed, even to single eye,very closely, 
"-soaking two or three times the number 
-, .plants on a given area than when 

lole seed is used. The individual 
_ .ant is smaller at the start, remains at 
a disadvantage all through the season, 
and will yield less than the stronger in
dividual plant from whole seed; but as 
there are so many more each plants,they 
may equal, perhaps even outyield, 
the same area planted on the other plan. 
Bat close planting calls for close atten
tion, and a good deal of hand labor, and 
either method requires the backing of a 
sufficient quantity of the mineral plant-

Come One, Come All!
and get bargains, as 1 am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson .streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

2\Æ. ZFromd-fbot.
Goderich. Jan. 23. 1890. 22U.

_ JR N- .
MS Solid ,
Gold Watchl 
k Worth “
jjwateh In the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
"X SO Lit) GOLD hunting case*. 

«Both ladles’ and gent ■ sites, 
F with works snd cases of 

Zequal value. One person in 
lech locality can secure one 

— ec« together with our large
__d valuable linn of Household
,HBplea. These samples, as well 

U the wateh, are free. All the work you 
need do is to show what we send you to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about you-that always résulta 
in valuable trade for us, whichSolda for years when <mce started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all eiprees. freight, etc. After 
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you t an 
earn from S*0 to S<SO per week end upwards. Address. 
Htlnson A Co.. Box #1 ». Portland, Maine.

GROCER.

-AQ?" Cuves

av\d,nVoo(X(Xv\A

Skuvthseases.
f?i 4 î. ■ ■..•ijo n

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

O. F. K,_ BOOM

TOWN PR0ERTIÜ FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
arid Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town -FOK HALF CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
tbe Big Rush. The (’. I*. It. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
It Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

WLu' ' say Cutot, I do not mean merely to 
Gtop them lor a time, and then h awe them re
turn pfraii:. I MEAN A RADICAL ÙUBE.

1 have made iho disease of

ÏTT'Ï. EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A.H.’olonsrrtntiy. I warrant my remedy to 
Cure the v.or>t cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason/• »r not now receiving a cure. 
Send at once Curat realise and aFmuc Bottlb 
of inv Infallible Rkmxdy. Give Express 
r.nd I’ott Office. It costs you nothing tor a 
trial, snd It v/ill cure you. Address 
Ih*. E. Or. ROOT. 31 YoagdSt., Toronto, Oat.

CHAN ih OF BUSINESS !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

F. AST ST.

FLOUR AND FED STORE
HAS Vll.XNGKD 11 ANUS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
nmt lord butine-»- formerly can id on uy A.E. 
Gullis has been pu chased by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will earrv it on in all its branches at tb 
old stand, K:.f}t-st, near the Square.

Under tl.e1 management of lovmcr proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will he no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

alwavs on hand and choice seeds in season.
THUS. J. VIDF.AN..

I take this opp irtunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-st Flour and freed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thos. Vidcau, who 
will he found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. K. CULLIS.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and \\ inter 
Goods, and to make ‘room for 
them 1 am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. 1 do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times 1 have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will mane my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
Richardson & Co,, Montreal.

1 am 
with tin 
hound to do it.

here to exchange goods 
public for cash, and am

HP.
Manager of Toronto House

Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,
A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
"MEDICAL HALL.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. I‘a ten 
Office at tended to at MODENA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from IPASH1NGTON.

Send MODEL OH DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post master,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials ot tne 
U. S. Patent Office, fr'or circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. KNOW .t < «.,
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.C.

E N VELOPESEEi VELOPES M Receipts al "The Signal.”

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARISTRONBÏ IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the bef.t ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds. <

—IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds

I and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving j 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the sam» , 
time out of any kind of grain.. It. ran be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, ami 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chuff

It Cleans Speedily.
iZTEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre 

senled or no Bale.lSX

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and'if shoe has side shake or tbe old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactur.fi from / Iiroma while 
quartered pine.
®*-()rders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDEE88

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Groderich., Ont

17-ft

r
KENDALL’S 

[SPAVIN CURED

Tbe Mont PneeeMfnl IIemedy ever dlF<w- 
emi, um It In certain In its effects and does 

not blLotcr. lteud proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Chahuta A. Sxtdeb, ) 

Brkkdkr OF /
Cleveland Bat and Taurruio Bred Horses. Jf 

Elmwood, III., Not. 2o, ltfcb. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

LX'ur Sirs. I have always purchased your Ken
dall’»» Spavin Cure by the half dosen bottles, l 
would like prices In larger quantity. 1 think it is 
ene of the host Uniment» ou earth. I have used ifc 
en my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Bjivdee.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
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